
AGALL Baseball Competitions and Games 
 
Competitions and games are great to mix into practices, specifically at the end. These 
games focus on running, throwing, fielding and hitting and have “teachable” lessons to 
them.  

 
Throwing Games  

  
Three Man Relay -Teams of three lined up like monkey in the middle with first player 
on outfield foul line. Ball starts on foul line. Coach yells “go”. First player picks up, 
throws to middle player who throws to end player who throws back to middle player who 
throws back to starter and puts down tag.  Winners get a point, first team to win 3-5.  
Rotate positions throughout. 
 
Keys to drill are: 

 Middle player must start with throwing shoulder pointed toward starting player, 
throwing hand up with glove in front of chest.  

 Throws MUST be to glove side of body.  
 Middle player catches ball with two hands while shuffling feet for throw, turns 

head ONLY to last player, and delivers ball. Spins around to prepare for throw 
back. 

 Last player has glove and hand up cathes ball and fires back to middle player 
glove side.  

 Middle player throws to end player who puts tag down.  
Focus on players moving body while catching ball. 
 

Quick Hands – can be done right in warm up lines with pairs. Focus on quick hands, 
feet, and throws. Players stand with glove side shoulder facing each other with glove out, 
knees bent, throwing hand up in front of chest. Receive ball with both hands and bring to 
ear while simultaneously shuffling feet to prepare for throw back. Throw back has to hit 
glove. Advanced:  use back of glove instead of pocket. Competition – Time 30 seconds to 
1 min and have players count tosses. 
 
Bat game – Stand a bat on end on home plate (assuming the plate is flat!) The players 
stand at the pitching mound (or closer depending on age). They don’t have to pitch, but 
the goal is to knock over the bat – carnival style. They get one ball. If players hit the bat, 
they can go to the next round. For older kids, we don’t let the ball skip in – must hit it 
clean. If you are brave, coaches can jump in at the end. Usually can go 2-3 rounds 
depending on your time. Younger ages teach the throwing plane going through second, 
pitcher and home plate and keeping glove hand, shoulders, and throwing hand in line 
with the plane. 
 
Net/Body game –  Depends on equipment. If you have a pitching net, set this up at first 
base. Hit ball to players at 3B, SS, 2B (can break into teams). They throw at the net at 
first. If they get the big net, that is one point. If they get it in the smaller pitching net, it is 
3 points. Alternatively, coach stands at first. 1 point for a ball that can be caught but is 



outside the “body box”. Body box is thighs to top of head and outside shoulder to outside 
shoulder. Three points inside the box. 

 
 
Running Games 
 
Relay race – split team into two equal groups (if not equal, someone needs to run twice). 
Half of the team at 2B, half at home. Use a ball per team as the “baton”. Upon go, teams 
run around the bases. Coaches need to watch to make sure all bases are touched, or that 
team disqualifies. You can usually run this two or three times. 
 
 
Hitting Games/Drills 
 
Stay In – Break team into two teams. Allow a point for hard hit balls on the ground, or 
line drive. If you continue to hit hard balls, you stay and rack up points. First miss or bad 
contact, switch hitters. For younger players (coach pitch, minor c) you can simply make it 
a fair hit ball. 
 
Single Stay In – Same thing but individual. 

  
1-2-3 -  This is a location hitting game of three rounds per team. First round is outside 
front tosses, second are over the plate, third are inside. First round points are awarded as 
follows:  3 points for hard balls hit to the right side (second or third base), 2 points for 
hard balls up the middle, 1 point for slightly left of up the middle, 0 for dead pull.  
Second round, 3 points up middle hard, 2 for slightly to left of middle (ss), 1 for dead 
pull. 3 round, 3 points for hard pull, 2 for hard contact anywhere else.  Nothing for 1.  
 
Bunt Bocce – Place a ping pong ball in an ideal landing spot for a 3B bunt, then 1b bunt.  
Players get 1 point for within a bat length, 3 if they hit it.  
 
Two Strike Drill- Goal of the drill is to absolutely NOT STRIKE OUT. Players have to 
put strikes in play, on the ground. Fight off questionable balls, and take really bad ones. 
But they CANNOT strike out  

  
 

 
 
 
 
  


